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FOREWORD
Dear Pupil,

Rwanda Education Board is honoured to present to you this Science 
and Elementary Technology (SET) book for Primary Two which serves 
as a guide to competence-based teaching and learning to ensure 
consistency and coherence in the learning of Science and Elementary 
Technology subject. The Rwandan educational philosophy is to ensure 
that you achieve full potential at every level of education which will 
prepare you to be well integrated in society and exploit employment 
opportunities.  

The government of Rwanda emphasizes the importance of aligning 
teaching and learning materials with the syllabus to facilitate your 
learning process. Many factors influence what you learn, how well 
you learn and the competences you acquire. Those factors include 
the instructional materials available among others. Special attention 
was paid to the activities that facilitate the learning process in which 
you can develop your ideas and make new discoveries during concrete 
activities carried out individually or with peers.

In competence-based curriculum, learning is considered as a process of 
active building and developing knowledge and meanings by the learner 
where concepts are mainly introduced by an activity, a situation or a 
scenario that helps the learner to construct knowledge, develop skills 
and acquire positive attitudes and values. For effective use of this 
textbook, your role is to:

• Work on given activities which lead to the development of skills;

• Share relevant information with other learners through 
presentations, discussions, group work and other active learning 
techniques such as role play, case studies, investigation and 
research in the library, from the internet or from your community;
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• Participate and take responsibility for your own learning;

• Draw conclusions based on the findings from the learning 
activities.

I wish to sincerely extend my appreciation to the people who 
contributed towards the development of this textbook, particularly 
REB staff who organized the whole process from its beginning.  Special 
gratitude goes to translators, illustrators and designers who carefully 
worked carefully worked to the successful completion of this textbook. 
Any comment or contribution would be welcome for the improvement 
of this textbook for the next edition.

Dr. NDAYAMBAJE Irénée

Director General of Rwanda Education Board
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UNIT 1

Tools and materials used 
at home and at school

Introduction1.0.

Much of your life time is spent at school and at home. You need different 
materials in your everyday activities. Therefore, it is important to 
know every material and tool used at school and at home, its uses, how 
to use, clean and keep it well. The essential questions to be answered 
after this unit are: 

• What are the uses of various tools and materials used at home and 
at school?

• How can I maintain properly materials used at home and at school?
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a

c d e
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Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?
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c

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko

 • Umweyo ukoreshwa mu gukubura mu nzu no hanze yayo;
 • Igitebo kijugunywamo imyanda bakubuye/batoraguye;
 • Umukoropesho ufasha gusukura hasi kuri sima 

twifashishije amazi;
 • Udutambaro tw’isuku duhanagura ibirahure 

by’amadirishya n’inzugi cyangwa ibyombo;
 • Isabune ikoreshwa basukura ibikoresho byo mu rugo 

cyangwa  gukaraba hifashishijwe amazi.

Igikorwa cya 3
1. Itegereze amashusho akurikira (a, b, c na d)   
2. Ni hehe ibikoresho biri ku mashusho akurikira bikoreshwa?
3. Sobanura akamaro  k’ibikoresho biri kuri ayo   

mashusho (a, b, c na d)   
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a

c

b

d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
 • Isuka ikoreshwa mu guhinga ubutaka;
 • Majagu ari  isuka ifite amenyo. Ikoreshwa mu guhinga 

ubutaka bukomeye cyane;
 • Ipiki ikoreshwa mu gucukura ahantu harimo amabuye;
 • Incyamuro ari agasuka gato gakoreshwa mu gutera 

imyaka nk’ibishyimbo;
 • Ingorofani  ikoreshwa mu gutunda ibishingwe/imyanda 

cyangwa imyaka.
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Igikorwa cya 4
1. Itegereze amashusho akurikira (a, b, c na d)    
2. Ni hehe ibikoresho biri ku mashusho akurikira  

bikoreshwa?
3. Sobananura akamaro k’ibikoresho biri ku mashusho 

akurikira (a, b, c,na d) 

a

c

b

d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko

 • Akabati kabikwamo ibikoresho bitandukanye: 
amasahane, ibisorori, imyenda, ibitabo, n’ibindi 
bikoresho;

 • Inkangara ibikwamo ibyo kurya/imyaka bidatetse 
(ibishyimbo, amasaka, ibigori....);
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 • Ibyibo bibikwamo ibyo kurya/imyaka bidatetse 
(ibishyimbo, amasaka, ibigori, ...) cyangwa utundi 
dukoresho two mu rugo dutoya (uducupa tw’amavuta yo 
kwisiga, ibisokozo, ...);

 • Firigo ibika ibyo  kurya/kunywa ku bukonje bwihariye.

Igikorwa cya 5
1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira (a ,b na c)    
2. Sobanura akamaro k’ibikoresho biri kuri aya  

mashusho akurikira. 

a

b c

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?
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a

c

e

b

d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?
 Ushoboye iki nyuma yiri somo?
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Mvumbuye ko
 • Uburyo bwo gufata neza  ibikoresho byo mu rugo ari:                                                                                                                                             

 kubyoza; kubihanagura; kubimesa; kubisiga amavuta; 
gutera ipasi/kugorora imyenda

 • Nshoboye gufata neza no gusukura ibikoresho 
bikoreshwa mu rugo kandi nkabibika neza ahantu 
hasukuye.

1.3 Ibikoresho dusanga ku ishuri bimaze iki?

Igikorwa cya 1
1. Itegereze amashusho akurikira hasi (a, b, c na d)
2. Ni ibihe bikoresho ubona ku mashusho akurikira  hasi? 

Ibyo bikoresho bimaze iki?
3. Muri ibyo bikoresho biri ku mashusho ni ibihe   

udasanzwe uzi? Biri gukoreshwa iki?

 

a

15

c d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?
    Ushoboye iki nyuma y’iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
 • Uburyo bwo gufata neza ibikoresho byo ku ishuri ari ubu 

bukurikira:
 - Kubyoza;
 - Kubihanagura;
 - Gufunika ibitabo cyangwa amakayi; 
 - Guconga neza ikaramu y’igiti ukoresheje 

agacongakaramu y’igiti
 - Gupfundikira ikaramu igihe itari gukoreshwa.

 • Nshoboye gufata neza no gusukura ibikoresho 
bikoreshwa ku ishuri no kubibika neza mbirinda 
kwangirika.

a b c

d e

hf g
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Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?What have you discovered from the pictures?

Tools and materials used at home 
and their uses

1.1.

Activity 1

1. Kitchen and dining utensils 

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c, d, e and f below.

2. List names of the utensils shown in the pictures. What are the 
uses of those materials?

3. Use a mortar to pound sorghum grains.
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Mvumbuye ko
 • Amasahani ari ibikoresho byo kuriraho;
 • Amasafuriya, inkono ari ibikoresho byo gutekamo; 
 • Amakanya, ibiyiko ari ibikoresho byo kurisha; 
 • Ibikombe ari ibikoresho byo kunywesha; 
 • Ibisorori ari ibikoresho byo gushyiramo ibyo kurya; 
 • Isekuru n’umuhini ari ibikoresho byo gusekura;
 • Imbabura n’iziko rya kijyambere ari ibikoresho byo 

gutekaho.

Igikorwa cya 2
1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira (a, b na c) 
2. Sobanura akamaro k’ibikoresho biri kuri aya  

mashusho.

a b

I have discovered that

• Plates are utensils used for eating;

• Saucepans, cooking pots are utensils used for cooking;

• Folks, spoons are utensils used for eating;

• Cups are utensils used for drinking;

• Dishes are utensils used for keeping food.

• Mortar and pestle are utensils used for pounding;

• Charcoal stove and modern cooker are utensils used for preparing 
food.

 2. Home materials used for cleaning

Activity 2

1. Look at the pictures a, b and c below 

2. Explain the importance of the materials shown in the pictures.
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c

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko

 • Umweyo ukoreshwa mu gukubura mu nzu no hanze yayo;
 • Igitebo kijugunywamo imyanda bakubuye/batoraguye;
 • Umukoropesho ufasha gusukura hasi kuri sima 

twifashishije amazi;
 • Udutambaro tw’isuku duhanagura ibirahure 

by’amadirishya n’inzugi cyangwa ibyombo;
 • Isabune ikoreshwa basukura ibikoresho byo mu rugo 

cyangwa  gukaraba hifashishijwe amazi.

Igikorwa cya 3
1. Itegereze amashusho akurikira (a, b, c na d)   
2. Ni hehe ibikoresho biri ku mashusho akurikira bikoreshwa?
3. Sobanura akamaro  k’ibikoresho biri kuri ayo   

mashusho (a, b, c na d)   

What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

• A broom is used for sweeping in the house and the compound;

• A dustbin is used for collecting rubbish swept/picked;

• A mopping rag is used for cleaning cement floors using water;

• Sanitary towels are used for cleaning window glasses, doors and 
home utensils;

• Soap is used when cleaning or washing home materials or bathing 
using water.

 3. Agriculture tools (garden tools)

Activity 3

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c and d.

2. Where are the materials in the pictures used from?

3. Explain the uses of the materials in the pictures a, b, c and d.
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What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

• A hoe is used for digging soil/land;

• A forked hoe is used for digging in dry and hard soils;

• A hoe dug planter mattock is used to dig in rocky soils; 

• A ridging hoe is used for sowing seeds like beans;

• A wheelbarrow is used to collect or carry crops, rubbish or waste 
materials;

• An axe is used for cutting big trees and splitting firewood;

• A slasher is used for slashing.
5

a

c

b

d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
 • Isuka ikoreshwa mu guhinga ubutaka;
 • Majagu ari  isuka ifite amenyo. Ikoreshwa mu guhinga 

ubutaka bukomeye cyane;
 • Ipiki ikoreshwa mu gucukura ahantu harimo amabuye;
 • Incyamuro ari agasuka gato gakoreshwa mu gutera 

imyaka nk’ibishyimbo;
 • Ingorofani  ikoreshwa mu gutunda ibishingwe/imyanda 

cyangwa imyaka.
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Igikorwa cya 4
1. Itegereze amashusho akurikira (a, b, c na d)    
2. Ni hehe ibikoresho biri ku mashusho akurikira  

bikoreshwa?
3. Sobananura akamaro k’ibikoresho biri ku mashusho 

akurikira (a, b, c,na d) 

a

c

b

d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko

 • Akabati kabikwamo ibikoresho bitandukanye: 
amasahane, ibisorori, imyenda, ibitabo, n’ibindi 
bikoresho;

 • Inkangara ibikwamo ibyo kurya/imyaka bidatetse 
(ibishyimbo, amasaka, ibigori....);

4. Storing materials at home

Activity 4

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c and d;

2. What are the uses of materials in the pictures a, b, c and d?

What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

• A cupboard is used to keep different materials: plates, dishes, 
books and others.

• A woven basket is used to keep dry foods or grains or seeds e.g. 
(beans, sorghum or maize etc....);

• A basket is used to keep dry foods or grains, seeds e.g. (beans, 
sorghum or maize...) or other small materials like jelly bottles, 
pullers, hair lifter etc;

• A refrigerator/fridge used to keep or preserve drinks/food. 
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5. Bedroom materials

Activity 5

1. Look at the pictures a, b, and c.

1. Explain the uses of the materials in the pictures a, b, and c

What have you discovered from the pictures?
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 • Ibyibo bibikwamo ibyo kurya/imyaka bidatetse 
(ibishyimbo, amasaka, ibigori, ...) cyangwa utundi 
dukoresho two mu rugo dutoya (uducupa tw’amavuta yo 
kwisiga, ibisokozo, ...);

 • Firigo ibika ibyo  kurya/kunywa ku bukonje bwihariye.

Igikorwa cya 5
1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira (a ,b na c)    
2. Sobanura akamaro k’ibikoresho biri kuri aya  

mashusho akurikira. 

a

b c

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?
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I have discovered that

• A bed is an object for sleeping on;

• Bed sheets are cloth materials laid on the bed to sleep on

• A mosquito net for covering the bed, used to protect a sleeping 
person from mosquitoes and other insect.

• A mattress is an object put on the bed to sleep on;

• A blanket is a cloth used to cover a sleeping person to protect 
him/her from cold;

8

Mvumbuye ko

 • Igitanda ari igikoresho cyo  kuryamaho;
 • Inzitiramibu itwikira igitanda, ikarinda uryamye imibu 

n’utundi dusimba kumurya;
 • Igodora ari igikoresho cyo ku gitanda baryamaho;
 • Amashuka ari ibitambaro basasa ku igodora 

bakaryamamo;
 • Ikiringiti ari igikoresho biyorosa kikarinda imbeho igihe  

umuntu aryamye; 

Igikorwa cya 6
1. Itegereze iyi shusho ikurikira    
2. Sobanura akamaro  k’ibikoresho biri kuri iyi  

shusho ikurikira. 

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

6. Living room materials

Activity 6

1. Look at the picture; 

2. Explain the use of materials in the picture below.

What have you discovered from the pictures?
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I have discovered that

• Chairs/couch are the seats in a living room;

• A living room table is used to place on living room materials;

• A television is used for watching news, films and music;

• A radio is used to listen to news and music in sitting room;

• A mat or a carpet is a decoration in the sitting room.

Keeping and maintaining properly 
materials used at home

1.2.

Activity 1

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c, d and e.

2. What are the materials being cleaned in the pictures?

3. Explain ways you can clean home materials you know.

4. Wash/clean dirty spoons and plates in the school kitchen.

5. Why do we do cleaning at home?
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a

c

e

b

d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?
 Ushoboye iki nyuma yiri somo?

What have you discovered from the pictures?
What are you able to clean?
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I have discovered that

The proper ways to maintain home materials/utensils are:

•  washing, wiping, cleaning, greasing, ironing them.

• I am able to maintain and clean home materials and store them 
well in a clean place.

• We clean home materials to prevent diseases.

School materials and their uses1.3.

Activity 1

1. Materials for writing and drawing

1. Look at the pictures (a, b, c and d)

2. What do you see in the pictures? What is the use of those 
materials?

3. Which materials in the pictures are you not familiar with? 

11

Mvumbuye ko
 • Uburyo bwo gufata neza  ibikoresho byo mu rugo ari:                                                                                                                                             

 kubyoza; kubihanagura; kubimesa; kubisiga amavuta; 
gutera ipasi/kugorora imyenda

 • Nshoboye gufata neza no gusukura ibikoresho 
bikoreshwa mu rugo kandi nkabibika neza ahantu 
hasukuye.

1.3 Ibikoresho dusanga ku ishuri bimaze iki?

Igikorwa cya 1
1. Itegereze amashusho akurikira hasi (a, b, c na d)
2. Ni ibihe bikoresho ubona ku mashusho akurikira  hasi? 

Ibyo bikoresho bimaze iki?
3. Muri ibyo bikoresho biri ku mashusho ni ibihe   

udasanzwe uzi? Biri gukoreshwa iki?

 

a
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b c

d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
 • Ikaye ari igikoresho bandikamo bakoresheje ikaramu;
 • Urupapuro ari igikoresho bandikaho bakoresheje 

ikaramu;
 • Urubaho ari igikoresho bandikaho bakoresheje itushi;
 • Ikibaho ari igikoresho bandikaho bakoresheje ingwa;

What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

• A notebook is a material used to write in using a pen or pencil;

• A paper is a material to write on using a pen or a pencil;

• A white board is also a material used to write on using a colored 
marker;

• A chalk board is a material used to write on using chalk;

• A pen is a material used to write on paper or note book;
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What have you discovered from the pictures?

• A colored marker is a material used to write on specific writing 
board and papers;

• A pencil is a material used to draw pictures;

• A colored pencil is a material used to shade    pictures;

• A piece of chalk is a material used to write on a chalk board.

Activity 2

2. Keeping/storing school materials

1. Look at the pictures a and b.

2. Explain the use of the materials in the pictures.
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Mvumbuye ko
 • Akabati ari igikoresho kibikwamo ibikoresho  byo ku 

ishuri (ibitabo, agacamurongo, inguni n’ibindi);
 • Igikapu cy’umunyeshuri  ari igikoresho umunyenshuri  

abikamo/atwaramo ibikoresho bye by’ishuri;
 • Intebe y’umunyeshuri  ari igikoresho umunyeshuri  

yicaraho akanabikamo ibikoresho akenera mu isomo. 

1.4 Ni gute twafata neza ibikoresho dusanga ku 
ishuri?

Igikorwa
1. Itegereze aya mashusho (a, b, c na d)
2. Abanyeshuri ubona ku mashusho bari gukora iki? 

Sobanura. 
3. Sukura ishuri ryawe, ikibaho, ameza ndetse n’intebe 

wicaraho. 
4. Funika amakaye yawe yose. 
5. Sukura neza intebe wicaraho mu ishuri. 

a b

I have discovered that

• A book shelf is a material where school materials are kept (books, 
ruler, square etc);

• A school bag is a material used to keep/carry pupils’ school 
materials;

• A desk is a material where a pupil  sits and keeps in materials 
needed in the lesson.

Keeping and maintaining properly 
school materials

1.4.

Activity 1

1. Look at the pictures (a, b, c and d)

2. What are the pupils  in the pictures doing? Explain.

3. Clean your classroom, chalkboard, table and even your desk.

4. Cover all your note books.

5. Clean properly your desk.
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I have discovered that

• Ways of maintaining school materials are the following:

- Washing them;

- Wiping them;

- Covering text books or note books;

- Sharpening pencils using a sharpener;

- Covering a pen with a lid when not in use.

• I am able to clean and maintain school materials properly and 
keep them well from being destroyed. 

15

c d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?
    Ushoboye iki nyuma y’iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
 • Uburyo bwo gufata neza ibikoresho byo ku ishuri ari ubu 

bukurikira:
 - Kubyoza;
 - Kubihanagura;
 - Gufunika ibitabo cyangwa amakayi; 
 - Guconga neza ikaramu y’igiti ukoresheje 

agacongakaramu y’igiti
 - Gupfundikira ikaramu igihe itari gukoreshwa.

 • Nshoboye gufata neza no gusukura ibikoresho 
bikoreshwa ku ishuri no kubibika neza mbirinda 
kwangirika.

What have you discovered from the pictures?
What are you able to do after looking at the pictures?
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End of Unit Assessment 1

1. Match the following materials with their uses and where they 
are used.
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2. Do the following :

a) Cover your note book;

b) Wash plate using soap and water; 

c) Wash well your handkerchief;

3. In front of each of the following sentences write 
“TRUE” or “FALSE”; 

a) A map is washed, when it gets dirty.

b) We throw old books away or burn them be-
cause they look so dirty; 

c) When cleaning a hoe, I first wash it with  
water, then dry it and keep it dry to avoid 
rust.
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UNIT 2

Toys, various materials and 
teaching and learning aids

Introduction2.0.

This unit gives you capacity and ability to make for yourself different 
toys and learning and teaching materials you were usually buying from 
the shops. You will need those materials in your daily life, games even 
during lessons. The essential questions to be answered after this unit 
are: 

• How can I make toy objects like bird, car, clock, airplane, goat 
using local materials?

• How can I make teaching and learning aids like rectangle and 
square using papers?
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Ushoboye iki nyuma y’iri somo?

Nshoboye gukora agakinisho kameze nk’inyoni mu rupapuro 
nkurikije intambwe zatanzwe mu gitabo.

1
9
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What are you able to do after this activity?

Materials: Pair of scissors, paper

I am able to make a toy bird out of a paper following all the steps 
given in this book.

Making a toy bird out of papers2.1.

Activity 1

1. Look at the pictures
2. Take a used paper with at least 20cm.
3. Cut the paper in such way that all the four sides are equal.
4. Fold that paper and make a toy of a flying bird as shown in the 

pictures following all the 14 steps given.
5. Fly the toy like bird you have made in the school compound.
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Making a rectangle and a square 
out of paper

2.2.

Activity 2

1. Look at the pictures (1, 2 and 3)

2. Take a paper with a size of at least 10cm. 

3. On the paper draw a square with a right angle and each side 
of 5cm.

4. Cut the paper using a pair of scissors following the sides of 
that square (NB: Avoid harming yourself while cutting the 
paper).

5. Again, take another paper with a size of 10 cm.

6. On the paper draw a rectangle with 2 equal parallel sides of 
5cm and 8 cm.

7. Cut the paper using a pair of scissors following the sides of 
the rectangle. 
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2.2 Ni gute wakora kare n’urukiramende mu 
rupapuro?

Igikorwa cya 2
1. Itegereze aya mashusho (1, 2 na 3) 
2. Fata urupapuro rufite byibura uruhande rwa cm 10. 
3. Shushanya kuri urwo rupapuro ikinyampande enye gifite 

imfuruka zigororotse, kandi buri ruhande rungana na 
cm 5. 

4. Kata urwo rupapuro ukoresheje umukasi ukurikije 
umuzenguruko w’icyo kinyampande enye (Ikitonderwa: 
mu gukata urupapuro, irinde kuba wakwikomeretsa). 

5. Ongera ufate urupapuro rufite byibura uruhande rwa 
cm 10. 

6. Shushanya kuri urwo rupapuro ikinyampande enye gifite 
imfuruka zigororotse, gifite impande ebyiri ziteganye 
zingana (cm 5 na cm 8) 

7. Kata urwo rupapuro ukoresheje umukasi ukurikije 
umuzenguruko w’icyo kinyampande.

Ibikoresho: urupapuro, umukasi, agacamurongo n’ikaramu
Materials: Paper, pair of scissors, ruler and pencil
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Ushoboye iki nyuma y’iri somo?
Nshoboye gukora ibinyampande enye (kare n’urukiramende) 
mu rupapuro nkurikije intambwe zatanzwe mu gitabo.

2.3 Ni gute wakora imodoka mu bikenyeri?

Igikorwa cya 3

1. Itegereze amashusho ari hasi (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, na 6)
2. Egeranya ibikoresho uri bukenere (ibikenyeri, icyuma, 

utugozi, uduti dukomeye, udufuniko tw’amacupa, 
agasumari, agati karekare). 

3. Kata (vuna) ibikenyeri maze ubiteranye ukurikije 
intambwe zatanzwe mu gitabo zo gukora imodoka. 
(Ikitonderwa: mu gukata no gukongora ibikenyeri, 
irinde kuba wakwikomeretsa.) 

4. Gendesha iyo modoka wakoze. Ese amapine yayo 
arikaraga?

Ibikoresho: ibikenyeri, icyuma, uduti dukomeye, udufuniko 
tw’amacupa, udusumari.

1

3

2

What are you able to do after this activity?

 I am able to make four sided figures (a square and a rectangle) in 
papers following all the steps given in this book.

Making a toy car in dry sorghum 
sticks or straws

2.3.

Activity 3

1. Look at the pictures as shown in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6.

2. Gather materials that you shall need (dry sorghum sticks, straws 
iron rod, nail, long stick, strings, bottle tops).

3. Cut (break) sorghum sticks and join them, following steps for 
making a toy car given in this book. (Note: in the process of 
cutting/breaking sorghum sticks, be careful not to harm yourself.)

4. Drive that toy car you have made. Are the tyres rotating/rolling?

Materials:  Dry sorghum sticks, (straws) iron rod, hard sticks, bottle 
tops, nails.
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What are you able to do after this activity?

22

Ushoboye iki nyuma y’iri somo?
Nshoboye gukora agakinisho kameze nk’imodoka mu bikenyeri 
n’uduti dukomeye nkurikije intambwe zatanzwe mu gitabo.I am able to make a toy car in sorghum sticks and hard 

sticks following all the steps given in this book.
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Making a toy airplane out of an 
empty plastic bottle

2.4.

Activity 4

1. Look at the pictures 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5below.

2. Gather materials you shall need (razor blade or sharp knife, 
empty plastic bottle, a long stick/ wire, a nail for perforating/
piercing).

3. Cut a plastic bottle using a sharp knife and follow steps shown 
in the pictures, and fix a stick to hold when flying that toy 
airplane (Note: Be careful while cutting the plastic bottle and 
avoid harming yourself.)

4. Fly the toy that you have made.
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2.4 Ni gute wakora agakinisho kaguruka budege 
mu icupa rya purasitike ririmo ubusa?

Igikorwa cya 4
1. Itegereze amashusho ari hasi (1, 2, 3, 4 na 5)
2. Egeranya ibikoresho uri bukenere (urwembe, icupa 

rya purasitike ririmo ubusa, agati karekare/agasinga, 
agasumari ko gutoboza). 

3. Kata icupa rya purasitike ririmo ubusa wifashishije 
urwembe, ukurikize intambwe ziri ku mashusho maze 
ushyiremo agati ko gufata ugurutsa icyo gikinisho. 
(Ikitonderwa: mu gukata icupa rya purasitike, irinde 
kuba wakwikomeretsa.) 

4. Gurutsa igikinisho wakoze. 

Ibikoresho: urwembe, icupa rya purasitike ririmo ubusa, agati 
karekare/agasinga, agasumari ko gutobora. Materials: Razor blade, empty plastic bottle, long stick/wire, nail.
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Making a wall clock toy to hang in 
class out of a box

2.5.

Activity 5

1. Look at the pictures (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8)

2.  Gather materials you shall need (a pair of scissors and stick/
nail, box, pen, paper ruler, compass).

3. Cut a box using a pair of scissors, follow the steps given in 
pictures and make a wall clock toy to hang in your classroom. 
(Note: In the process of cutting a hard box be careful not to 
harm yourself).

4. Compare your toy wall clock to that of your friend, which one 
is better?24

Ushoboye iki nyuma y’iri somo?
Nshoboye gukora agakinisho kaguruka budege mu icupa rya 
parasitike ririmo ubusa nkurikije intambwe zatanzwe mu gitabo.

2.5 Ni gute wakora mu bikarito isaha yo 
kumanika mu ishuri?
Igikorwa cya 5
1. Itegereze amashusho ari hasi (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 na 8)
2. Egeranya ibikoresho uri bukenere (umukasi, igikarito, 

agati gakomeye/agasumari, ikaramu, urupapuro 
rukomeye, agacaruziga). 

3. Kata igikarito wifashishije umukasi, ukurikize intambwe 
ziri ku mashusho maze ukore isaha y’igikinisho yo 
kumanika mu ishuri. (Ikitonderwa: mu gukata igikarito, 
irinde kuba wakwikomeretsa.)

4. Gereranya isaha wakoze n’iyo mugenzi wawe yakoze. 
Inziza ni iyihe? 

Ibikoresho: umukasi, igikarito, agati gakomeye/agasumari, 
ikaramu, urupapuro rukomeye, icyuma.

What are you able to do after this activity?

I am able to make a toy like airplane using an empty plastic bottle 
following all the steps given in this book.

Material: pair of scissors, box, stick/nail, pen, hard paper, iron rod
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Ushoboye iki nyuma y’iri somo?
Nshoboye gukora isaha yo kumanika mu ishuri mu bikarito 
nkurikije intambwe zatanzwe mu gitabo.

What are you able to do after this activity?

I am able to make a wall clock using a hard paper box, following all 
the steps given in this book.
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Activity 6

1. Look at the pictures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8
2.  Prepare clay, fine sand and water.
3. Mix clay and fine sand (in the ratio of 2:1).
4. Knead the clay soil with fine sand and water until they fully 

mixed.
5. Model a goat like sculpture following steps given in the 

pictures below.
6. Put your model goat like sculpture in a dry place where there 

is no sun (so that it doesn’t crack).

Modeling a goat sculpture 
out of clay

2.6.
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2.6 Ni gute wabumba ishusho isa n’ihene mu 
ibumba?

Igikorwa cya 6
1. Itegereze amashusho ari hasi (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 na 8)

2. Tegura ibumba, umucanga muto n’amazi. 
3. Vanga ibumba n’umucanga (ibipimo 2 by’ibumba ku 

gipimo kimwe cy’umucanga mutoya). 
4. Kata ibumba urivanga n’umucanga n’amazi kugeza 

rinoze.
5. Bumba ishusho isa n’ihene mu ibumba ukurikije 

intambwe zatanzwe ku mashusho ari hasi. 
6. Anika iryo shusho ahantu hatagera izuba (kugirango 

ridasatagurika). 

Ibikoresho: ibumba, umucanga muto, amazi.Materials: Clay, fine sand and water
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Ushoboye iki nyuma y’iri somo?

Nshoboye kubumba ishusho isa n’ihene mu ibumba nkurikije 
intambwe zatanzwe mu gitabo.

What are you able to do after this activity?

I am able to model a goat like sculpture in clay following all the steps 
given in this book.

Activity 7

1. Look at the pictures1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8.
2. Prepare clay, fine sand and water.
3. Mix clay with fine sand (in the ratio of 2:1)
4. Knead the clay soil with fine sand and water until they fully 

mixed.
5. Model a bird like sculpture using steps given in the following 

pictures below.
6. Put that model clay sculpture in a dry place free from sunshine 

(so that it doesn’t crack).

Modeling a bird sculpture 
out of clay

2.7.
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What are you able to do after this activity?

Materials: clay, fine sand and water
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2.7 Ni gute wabumba ishusho isa n’inyoni mu 
ibumba?

Igikorwa cya 11
1. Itegereze amashusho ari hasi (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 na 8)
2. Tegura ibumba, umucanga muto n’amazi. 
3. Vanga ibumba n’umucanga (ibipimo 2 by’ibumba ku 

gipimo kimwe cy’umucanga mutoya). 
4. Kata ibumba urivanga n’umucanga n’amazi kugeza 

rinoze. 
5. Bumba ishusho isa n’inyoni mu ibumba ukurikije intambwe 

zatanzwe ku mashusho ari hejuru. 
6. Anika iryo shusho ahantu hatagera izuba (kugirango 

ridasatagurika). 

Ibikoresho: ibumba, umucanga muto, amazi. 
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Ushoboye iki nyuma y’iri somo?
Nshoboye kubumba ishusho isa n’inyoni mu ibumba nkurikije 
intambwe zatanzwe mu gitabo.I am able to model a bird like sculpture out of clay following all 
the steps given in this book
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End of Unit Assessment 2

1. In the following activities, choose any two and do them:

a) Make a bird out of paper.

b) Cut paper and make (a) square, (b) rectangle

c) Make a toy like airplane out of paper and sorghum 
sticks.

d) Out of a box make a wall clock to hang in the class-
room

2. Fill these words in the following sentences:

plastic, sides, sand, knife.

a) In preparing clay used to model toys, youmix clay 
with ………and water up to when they are fully 
mixed up.

b) A………bottle can be used to make a play material 
that fly like an aero plane.

c) When using a pair of scissors, ……… or a razor blade 
we must be careful not to harm ourselves.

d) A square is a four sided figure with four equal……. 
and four right angles.
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UNIT 3

Computer my Friend

Introduction3.0.

A computer is a tool that is used in the daily life. This unit will help 
you to discover and identify the main parts of a computer, know their 
uses and take care while using it at school and at home. The essential 
questions to be answered after this unit are: 

What are the main external parts of a computer we use at school and 
their uses? 

How can I maintain my computer well and use it properly? 
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The main external parts of a computer3.1.

Activity 1

1. Look at  the pictures a, b, c and d.

2. Open your computer and place it in front of you on your desk.

3. Tell the names of the parts labeled; (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) shown 
in the pictures a, b, c and d.
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b

c

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko 
Ibice by’ ingenzi bya mudasobwa ari:

1. Screen/monitor
2. Antenna 
3. Mwandikisho ( Keyboard )
4. TouchPad 
5. Battery 
6. Indahuzo ( Charger/Adapter )
7. computer case

d

What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

The main external parts of a computer are:
1. Screen/monitor
2. Antenna
3. Keyboard
4. Touch Pad
5. Battery
6. Charger/Adapter
7. Computer case
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Uses of the main external parts 
of a computer

3.2.

Activity 2

1. Look at the pictures (a, b, c and d).

2. Open your computer, place it in front of you on your desk.

3. Explain the use of each part labeled (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) shown 
in the pictures below.
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Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
Akamaro  k’ibice  by, ingenzi bigaragara inyuma  bya mudasobwa 
ari aka gakurikira:

1. Screen/monitor: Igice dusomeraho ibyanditse cyangwa 
tureberaho amashusho biri muri mudasobwa.

2. Antennae: uduce tubiri twa mudasobwa dukurura 
interineti muri mudasobwa. 

3. Mwandikisho ( Keyboard ) : Igice kidufasha kwandika 
muri mudasobwa.

4. TouchPad: Igice umuntu anyerezaho urutoki ashaka 
guhitamo amakuru areba kuri screen ya mudasobwa. 

5. Battery: Agace ka mudasobwa kabika umuriro mudasobwa 
ikoresha. 

6. Indahuzo ( Charger/Adapter ) : Umugozi  winjiza umuriro  
muri mudasobwa icometse ku mashanyarazi.

7. Computer case: Ni igice kibitsemo ibice by’imbere bya 
mudasobwa.

c

d

I have discovered that

The uses of the external parts of a computer are the following:

1. Screen/monitor: Used for reading text or display pictures from 
the computer.

2. Antenna: They are two and they connect a computer to the 
internet.

3. Keyboard: Part of a computer that helps us to write.

4. Touch Pad: Part of a computer where pupils slide their fingers to 
choose or select information on the computer screen.

5. Battery: Part of a computer that stores electricity used by the 
computer.

6. Charger/Adapter: A cable  that connects a computer to the 
electricity source.

7. Computer case: Part of a computer that covers the internal parts 
of a computer

What have you discovered from the pictures?
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I have discovered that

Proper ways of maintaining a computer3.3.

Activity 3

1. Look at the pictures (a and b)

2. Explain what the pupils are doing.

3. Who is cleaning his computer properly? Why? 

4. What else can you  avoid in order to maintain  your computer safe?

35

3.3 Ni gute twafata neza mudasobwa?

Igikorwa
1. Itegereze aya mashusho  akurikira (a na b) 
2. Sobanura ibyo aba banyeshuri bari gukora kuri buri 

shusho. 
3. Ninde muri aba banyeshuri uri guhanagura mudasobwa 

ye mu buryo bwiza? Kubera iki? 
4. Ni iki kindi wakwirinda kugirango mudasobwa yawe 

uyifate neza itangirika?

a b

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
Mudasobwa igomba kubungwabungwa kandi igafatwa neza 
ku buryo  bukurikira: 
 • kwirinda kuyisukaho amazi cyangwa kuyinyagiza; 
 • kwirinda kuyitura hasi; 
 • kwirinda kuyishyira ahantu hari ubushyuhe bukabije; 

What have you discovered from the pictures?

A computer must be maintained properly in the following ways:

- Cleaning to remove dust

- Covering it to avoid dust 

- Putting off after use/shutting down

- Putting in anti virus

• Avoid pouring water on it or putting it in rain;
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• Handling it with care to avoid falling down;

• Avoid putting  it in very hot areas;

• Avoid putting it in a place which is not well ventilated.  
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 • kwirinda kuyitereka ahantu hatuma idasohora ubushyuhe 
(Urugero: Ku buriri, mu ntebe ahari igodora). 

3.4 Ni ubuhe buryo buboneye bwo kwicara 
ukoresha mudasobwa?

Igikorwa
1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira (a, b, c, na d)  
2. Itegereze neza uburyo abanyeshuri bicaye.  Uwicaye 

neza ni uwuhe? Kubera iki? 
3. Gira inama uwicaye nabi kugirango yicare neza.

a b

c d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Sitting posture when using a computer3.4.

Activity 4

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c, and d

2. Look carefully how those pupils are sited. Who is sited well? 
Why?

3. Tell someone who is sited poorly in your class to sit well.

What have you discovered from the pictures?
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Dangers of poor sitting posture while 
using a computer

3.5.

Activity 5

1. Look at the pictures a and b.

2. Show a picture of pupils with dangers of poor sitting posture 
while using a computer.

3. Say other dangers of poor sitting posture while using a 
computer.

I have discovered that

Someone using a computer must sit as follows:

• Sit on the chair upright;

• Sit without bending the back while leaning on the chair/desk;

• Avoid getting your eyes closer to the computer when it is switched 
on

• Avoid putting the computer on the laps while using it;

• Avoid sitting while bending right or left.
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3.5 Ni izihe ngaruka zikomoka ku kwicara nabi 
ukoresha mudasobwa?

Igikorwa
1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira (a na b)
2. Hitamo ishusho y’umunyeshuri yaba igaragaza 

ingaruka zo kwicara nabi ukoresha mudasobwa.
3. Rondora izindi  ngaruka zo kwicara nabi ukoresha 

mudasobwa.

a b

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?
What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

Negative effects of poor sitting posture while using a computer 
are as follows:

• Eye sickness

• Back sickness (backache)

• Bent backbone

• Fatigue 
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End of Unit Assessment 3

1. Write in your exercise book the external parts of a computer 
shown in the following pictures. 
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Mvumbuye ko
Kwicara nabi igihe nkoresha mudasobwa byantera ingaruka 
zikurikira 
 • Kurwara amaso
 • Kurwara umugongo
 • Guhetama uruti rw’umugongo 

Isuzuma

1. Andika mu ikaye yawe amazina y’ibice bya mudasobwa 
bigaragara ku bishushanyo bikurikira

2. What is the use of each external part of a computer that you 
have given in question 1?

3. Using your computer, show a proper way for keeping it safe.

4. Using your computer and your desk, show the proper ways of 
sitting when using a computer. Say the reasons why?
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UNIT 4

Air and wind
Introduction4.0.

Doing well activities in this unit will help you discover the presence 
of air, characteristics of air, identify importance of air, explain the 
relationship between air and wind, differentiate types of wind and 
prevent/reduce negative effects of wind. The essential questions to 
be answered after this unit are:

• What are the characteristics of air?  What is the importance of air? 

• What is the relationship between air and wind? 

• What are the types of wind, its effects and ways of preventing them?

42
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a

c

b

d

Activity 1

1. Look at the pictures below a, b, c, d and e
2. Take a sealed bottle without water. Do you think there isn’t 

any water in the bottle or it is empty? If it is not empty, what 
is the color of the substance in the bottle?

3. Using   bicycle pressure pump, tap your finger on its hole 
closing it, pump while your finger is still holding firmly at the 
hole of the pump. How do you feel the air inside the pump?

4. Breathe in the smell of air in a bottle of water that was 
previously full of water. What is the smell of the air?

5. Blow hard air in a balloon and then let the air out of the 
balloon. Can you explain/tell the color of air from the balloon?

Characteristics of air4.1.
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e

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
 • Umwuka ubaho kandi utandukanye n’ubusa;
 • Umwuka ufite ibiwuranga bikurikira:

 - Nta mubyimba bwite umwuka ugira (urafobagana 
kandi ukareguka);

 - Nta foromo/ishusho ifatika umwuka ugira (umwuka 
ufata iforomo y’icyo urimo) nk’ishashi, icupa n’ibindi,

 - Nta bara umwuka ugira;
 - Nta mpumuro umwuka ugira.

What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

• Air exists and it is different from emptiness/nothing; 

• Air has the following properties:

- Air occupies space 

- Air is shapeless; it takes the shape of the container e.g. 
polythene paper, bottle etc.,

- It has no color

- It has no smell.

- It has weight.
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4.2 Ni akahe kamaro k’umwuka?

Igikorwa 
1. Itegereze aya mashusho ari hasi (a, b, c, na d )  
2. Aba bana tubona  ku mashusho  bari  ahantu  hafite 

umwuka? Uwo mwuka umeze ute? sobanura
3. Wifashishije ipompo ihaga umwuka mu igare, ongera 

umwuka mu mupira wo gukina ndetse no mu ipine 
ry’igare. Ese umupine cyangwa  umupira wo gukina 
bijya byuzura umwuka?

4. Cana buji ebyiri, imwe uyitwikirize ikirahure kimwe 
gitoboye mu ndiba, indi iyitwikirize ikindi kirahure 
kidatoboye mu ndiba (nk’uko bigaragara ku gishushanyo 
kiri ku rupapuro rukurikira). Ubonye iki? 

5. Hungiza amakara ari kwaka ku mbabura. Kubera iki 
amakara ahita atukura cyane? 

a b

Importance of air4.2.

Activity 2

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c, and d

2. Are the children in the pictures in a place with air? If yes, how 
is that air like? Explain.  

3. Using a bicycle pressure pump, blow air in a football and a 
bicycle tyre. How does a football or a tyre get filled with air?

4. Light two candles, cover one with a perforated (holed) glass 
at the bottom and cover the second one with a normal glass as 
shown in the picture d; What   have you seen? 

5. Blow air into a burning charcoal stove. Why is charcoal burning 
turning more red? 
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c

d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
 • Ibinyabuzima (umuntu, inyamaswa n’ibimera) bihumeka 

umwuka mwiza;
 • Umwuka bawuhaga mu mapine y’ibinyamitende/

ibinyabiziga (imodoka, ipikipiki, igare, ...), mu mupira wo 
gukina , mu bipurizo n’ibindi.

 • Umwuka utuma umuriro waka.

What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

• Living things (a person, animals, and plants) breathe good air;

•  Air is pumped into tyres  of non-engine machines, like bicycle 
and Engine machines like motorcycle, car, and also pumped in 
balls and balloons. 

• Air helps fire to burn.
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4.3 Ni irihe sano riri hagati y’umwuka 
n’umuyaga?

Igikorwa
1. Itegereze aya mashusho ari hasi (a na b) 
2. Kubera iki hari  buji yaka urumuri n’umwotsi  byayo 

byahinduye ikerekezo cyaho buji yarebaga?
3. Ni irihe tandukaniro riri hagati y’umwuka n’umuyaga? 

a b

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
Umuyaga ari umwuka ugenda ufite umuvuduko uri hejuru 
ugereranyije n’umuvuduko usanzwe w’umwuka.

Relationship between air and wind4.3.

Activity 3

1. Look at the pictures a and b;

2. Why does the fire flame and smoke of candle b change the 
direction? 

3. What is the difference between air and wind? 

What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

Wind is  moving air with more speed as compared to air.
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4.4 Ni ayahe moko y’umuyaga ?

Igikorwa
1. Itegereze aya mashusho ari hasi (a, b, c na d).
2. Sobanura ibigaragara ku mashusho (a, b, c na d). 
3. Erekana kuri ibi bishushanyo ahari: (1) akayaga gake, 

(2) serwakira, (3) inkubi y’umuyaga, (4) umuyaga wo 
mu rugero.  

a b

c

Types of wind4.4.

Activity 4

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c and d.

2. Explain what is in pictures a, b, c and d. 

3. In the pictures below, show where there is: (1) Light wind,

(2) Speedy wind (3) Strong wind (4) Moderate wind.
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d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
Umuyaga ugira amoko akurikira: akayaga gake, umuyaga wo 
mu rugero, serwakira n’inkubi y’umuyaga.

1. Akayaga gake ni umuyaga uhuha buhoro;
2. Umuyaga wo mu rugero ni umuyaga uhuha ukabona bimwe  

mu bidukikije binyeganyega ariko udashobora  kubyangiza;
3. Serwakira ni umuyaga mwinshi cyane ugenda usakuma 

ibyo usanze mu nzira . Akenshi ugenda wizunguza kandi 
ukagaragara cyane ahantu hatari ibyatsi, hari ubutaka 
gusa;

What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

There are four (4) types of wind: Light (slow) wind, moderate 
(breeze) wind, speedy (cyclone) wind and Strong wind (storm). 

1. Light wind (slow) is a type of wind that blows very slowly. It 
is also calm and helps fire to burn.

2.   Moderate (breeze) wind is a type of wind that blows and felt 
on the face. It also shakes trees and other surroundings.  

3. Strong wind is a type of wind that blows at a high speed and 
destroys buildings, plants and causes soil erosion.

4. Speedy wind is a type of wind that blows at a very high speed 
in a circular form but it takes a short time. It raises dust. 
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Effects of wind4.5.

Activity 5

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c and d below.

2. In the pictures below, show where there are good and bad 
effects of wind. Explain.
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4. Inkubi y’umuyaga ni umuyaga ufite imbaraga nyinshi  
cyane, ushobora no kurimbura ibiti cyangwa ugasenya 
amazu (umuyaga ushobora guteza isuri)

4.5 Ni izihe ngaruka z’umuyaga?

Igikorwa
1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira hasi (a, b, c na d).
2. Erekana ku mashusho akurikira aho ubona ibyiza by’ 

umuyaga n’aho ubona ingaruka mbi zawo. Tanga 
ibisobanuro.

a
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b

c
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d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
 • Ibyiza by’umuyaga ari kumisha imyenda no gutanga 

amafu,
 • Ingaruka mbi z’umuyaga ari ugusenya inyubako 

(amazu, ....) kwangiza ibimera no guteza isuri.

What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

• The good effects of wind are drying clothes and giving a cool 
fresh environment.

• Bad effects of wind are destroying buildings,  plants and 
causing soil erosion.
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4.6 Ni gute twakwirinda ingaruka mbi 
z’umuyaga?

Igikorwa 
1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira hasi (a, b, c na d)
2. Ni akahe kamaro  ibiti bikikije amazu bifite?
3. Sobanura uburyo dushobora kwirinda ingaruka mbi 

z’umuyaga. 

a

b

Measures to prevent negative 
effects of wind4.6.

Activity 6

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c and d.

2. What is the importance of the trees around the house ?

3. Explain how can we prevent negative effects of wind ?
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c

d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
Uburyo bwo kwirinda ingaruka mbi z’umuyaga ari: 
 • Gutera ibiti ku misozi ni ahakikije inyubako cyangwa  

ibihingwa;
 • Kubaka inzitiro hifashishijwe ubwoko bw’ibiti 

byabugenewe.

What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

Ways of preventing negative effects of wind are:

• Planting trees on hills, around houses and in plantations;

• Building hedges using specific tress (live fences using 
relatively tall trees)
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End of Unit Assessment 4

1. Give five properties of air.

2. Mention types of wind you know and explain effects of each type.

3. In this picture below, what is missing so that wind does not destroy 
the houses and the planted crops in the gardens? 

4. Looking at the pictures below, say the good effects of wind and air.
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Isuzuma

1. Vuga ibintu bitanu biranga umwuka.
2. Vuga ubwoko bw’umuyaga uzi, unasobanure ingaruka 

za buri bwoko bw’umuyaga.
3. Kuri iyi  shusho, urabona habura iki kugirango umuyaga 

utonona aya mazu n’imyaka ihinze mu murima?
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4. Witegereje amashusho ari hasi, wavuga ko ibyiza by’ 
umwuka n’umuyaga ari ibihe?

55

4. Witegereje amashusho ari hasi, wavuga ko ibyiza by’ 
umwuka n’umuyaga ari ibihe?
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UNIT 5

Soil
Introduction5.0.

In the area where your home is located, places where you go and at 
your school, there are different physical features. Among them include 
soil. You may be asking yourself whether all soils are the same, what 
might be its importance, and what may damage soil or cause it to lose 
its value and what one can do prevent it from being damaged or lose 
its value. The essential questions to be answered after this unit are:

• What are the types and uses of soil?

• What can destroy soil and how to prevent them. 
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b

c

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
Habaho amoko atatu y’ubutaka: 

1. Ubutaka bw’ibumba ni ubutaka amazi atinjira ngo ahitemo 
yihuta;  

2. Ubutaka bw’urusenyi ni ubutaka amazi yinjiramo 
agahitamo yihuta; 

3. Ubutaka bw’imberabyombi ni ubutaka bufata amazi 
(ahita ni make).

What have you discovered from the pictures?
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UMUTWE WA 5

Ubutaka
Iwanyu aho utuye, aho unyura ndetse n’aho wigira, uhabona 
ibintu byinshi. Mubyo ubona harimo n’ubutaka. Ugomba 
kwibaza niba ubutaka bwose bumeze kimwe, akamaro kabwo 
ndetse n’ibishobora kubwangiza kugira ngo umuntu ashobore 
kuburinda ibyabwangiza byose. 

5.1 Amoko y’ubutaka ni ayahe?

Igikorwa

1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira (a, b, na c) 
2. Aba banyeshuri bari gukora iki? 
3. Gereranya ingano y’amazi avuye mu butaka kuri buri 

shusho.
4. Sobanura impamvu amazi avuye mu butaka atangana 

ku mashusho yose.

a

Activity 1

• Look at the pictures a, b, and c below;

• What are the pupils doing? 

• Compare the amount of water got from soil in each picture. 

• Explain why water got in the  bottles in each picture is not equal.

Types of Soil5.1.
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I have discovered that

There are three (3) types of soil:

1. Clay soil is a type of soil with very small particles which   
cannot allow water to pass through easily;

2. Sand soil is a type of soil with big particles which allows   water 
to pass through easily. 

3. Loam soil is a type of soil with small particles that holds water 
or allows very little water to pass through.

58

5.2 Ese ubutaka bufite akahe kamaro?

Igikorwa 
1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira (a, b, c, d, e, f, g na h)
2. Abantu bari ku mashusho (a, b, c, d, e, f, g na h) bari 

gukora iki?  

a

The uses of soil5.2.

Activity 2

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c, d, e, f, g and h.

2. What are the people in the pictures a, b, c, d, e, f, g and h 
doing?
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b

c d
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e

f

g
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h

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
 • Ubutaka bw’imberabyombi ari ubutaka buberanye no 

guhinga;
 • Ubutaka bw’urusenyi ari ubutaka bwo gukoramo 

ibikoresho  by’ ubwubatsi  (amatafari, amategura 
n’ibindi....) ndetse no kubwubakisha;

 • Ubutaka bw’ibumba ari  ubutaka bwo  kubumbamo 
ibikoresho binyuranye (amategura, inkono, imitako, 
n’ibindi...).

What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

• Loam soil is a type of soil that is the best for farming /growing 
of crops;

• Sand soil is a type of soil used to make building materials like 
blocks, roofing tiles, plastering houses;

• Clay soil is a type of soil used for modeling  different  
things like roofing and floor tiles, pots, decorations, bricks…. 
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Things that destroy soil 5.3.

Activity 3

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c and d;

2. What do you see in the pictures a, b, c and d?

3. Point to the   picture which shows that soil has faced some 
problems? Identify the problems. What caused them? Explain.

4. What can you do to prevent things that destroy soil?
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5.3 Ni ibiki byangiza ubutaka?

Igikorwa 
1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira (a, b, c na d) 
2. Ni ibiki ureba ku mashusho a, b, c na d? 
3. Erekana ishusho ubona ko ubutaka buriho bwahuye 

n’ikibazo cyangiza ubutaka? Icyo kibazo ni ikihe? 
Cyatewe n’iki? Sobanura. 

4. Wakora iki kugira ngo urinde kwangirika k’ubutaka?

a

b
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c

d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
Ubutaka bwangizwa n’ ibi bikurikira:
 • amazi y’imvura;
 • umuyaga (serwakira), cyangwa inkubi y’umugaga; 
 • umuriro (utwika imisozi);
 • imyanda itabora bajugunya mu mirima.

I have discovered that

Soil can be destroyed by the following:
• Rainfall (running water),
• Strong wind 
• Fire (Bush burning),
• Things which do not rot [decay] or non-degradable wastes 

dumped in open places like plastics, polythene bags.
• Over grazing

What have you discovered from the pictures?
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5.4 Ni izihe ngaruka z’amazi ku butaka?

Igikorwa 

1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira (a, b, c na d) 
2. Ni ikihe gishushanyo kigaragaza akamaro k’amazi ku 

butaka? 
3. Ni ikihe gishushanyo kigaragaza aho amazi yangije 

ubutaka? 

a b

c

 
Uvumbuye iki 

Effects of water on soil5.4.

Activity 4

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c and d;

2. Which picture shows the importance of water in soil?

3. Which picture shows where water damaged soil?
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d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
1. Ibyiza by’amazi ku butaka ari uko: 

 - amazi abobeza ubutaka buhingwa;
 - amazi atuma ibimera ku butaka bikura neza.

2. Ibibi by’amazi ku butaka:
 - gutera isuri;
 - gutera inkangu;
 - gutwara ifumbire y’ubutaka buhingwa.

I have discovered that

1. The importance of water on soil are:

• Water softens the or moisturizes soil which enables farmers 
to grow crops.

• Water helps the plants to grow well.

2. The dangers of water on soil are:

• Water causes soil erosion;

• Water causes the landslides;

What have you discovered from the pictures?
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I have discovered that

We prevent soil damage by:

• Planting trees;

• Practicing terracing;

• Avoiding bush burning;

• Avoiding dumping materials which do not rot on the soil 
surface.

What have you discovered from the pictures?

Measures to prevent soil damage5.5.

Activity 5

1. Look at the pictures a and b;

2. What can you do to prevent soil damage?
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5.5   Ni gute twarinda ubutaka kwangirika?

Igikorwa 
1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira (a na b). 
2. Wakora iki  kugira ngo urinde ubutaka kwangirika?

ba

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
 • Turinda ubutaka kwangirika dutera ibiti
 • Turinda ubutaka kwangirika duca imirwanyasuri.
 • Turinda ubutaka kwangirika Twirinda gutwika imisozi;
 • Turinda ubutaka kwangirika Twirinda imyanda itabora 

ku butaka buhingwa.
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End of Unit Assessment 5

1. a)  Give the types of soil? 

b) What are the characteristics of each type of soil? 

2. Write true or false.:

a) When modeling decorations clay soil is mixed with fine 
sand. 

b) When we want to identify the type of soil we are guided by 
its smell.

c) When modeling pots, clay soil is used, mixed with water, 
dried under sunshine and then burnt to harden it.

3. Answer Yes or No where necessary:

a) Loam soil is used to model decorations, bricks and pots.

b) Sand soil is /good for plant growth

c) Soil erosion is caused by running water. 

4. Why is that all soils cannot be for constructing houses?

5. Apart from water, give any other thing that destroys soil. 

6. Identify the importance of water in soil.
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UNIT 6
PLANTS

Introduction6.0.

There are a lot of plants around our homes. Some grow naturally while 
others are planted by human beings. However, all are   important to 
people, animals and the environment as well. The essential questions 
to be answered after this unit are:

• What are the main parts of the plant?

• What is the function (use) of each part to a plant?

• What is the importance of plants?
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b

c

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

69

b

c

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

What have you discovered from the pictures?
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UMUTWE WA 6

Ibimera 

Aho dutuye haboneka ibimera bitandukanye, bimwe birimeza 
ibindi birahingwa. Byose bifite akamaro kanini ku bantu, ku 
nyamaswa no ku bidukikije. 

6.1 Ni ibihe bice by’ingenzi dusanga ku kimera?

Igikorwa 
1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira (a, b, na c); 
2. Ikimera  gifite ibihe bice by’ingenzi?  
3. Sobanura akamaro ka buri gice usanga ku kimera.

a

Main parts of the plant6.1.

Activity 1

1. Look at the pictures a, b, and c;
2. What are the main parts of a plant? 
3. Give the importance of each part of the plant.
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I have discovered that

The main parts of the plant are: Roots, Stem, Branches and Leaves. 
Other parts are Flowers and Fruits.  

Each part of a plant has its own function (use): 

• Roots hold the plant firmly in the soil and absorb food 
(nutrients) and water from the soil;

• Stem and branches hold leaves, flowers and fruits. They also 
carry food and water to other parts of the plant;

• Leaves make food for the plant and help the plant to breathe

• Flowers give fruits;

• Fruits give new plants.

Groups and importance of plants6.2.

Activity 2

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i and j;

2. Explain what you see in pictures a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i and j;

3. What are the two groups of plants you have seen in the 
pictures?

4. Basing on the pictures, what is the importance of plants to us?
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a b

c d

e
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f

g
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h

i
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j

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
Ibimera bigabanyijemo amatsinda abiri
 • Ingengabukungu: kawa, icyayi, ibireti, ipamba n’ibindi.
 • Ingandurarugo: ibirayi, ibishyimbo, igitoki  n’ibindi.

Ibindi bimera bifite akamaro  ku buryo bukurikira.
 • Ibikoreshwa mu buvuzi: umuravumba, inturusu n’ibindi.
 • Ibikoreshwa mu gutegura (gutaaka): indabo.
 • Ibirwanya isuri: setariya, urubingo n’ibindi.
 • Ibikoreshwa mu gutanga inkwi no gutanga imbaho: 

inturusu, gereveriya, pinusi, umusave, isipure.
 • Ibikoreshwa mu kuzitira: umuyenzi, umuvumu n’ibindi.

I have discovered that

Plants are divided in two groups:
• Food crops: Irish potatoes, beans, banana.
• Cash crops: Coffee, Tea, pyrethrum, cotton, sugar cane…

The   following are the importance of the plants:
• Some are source of food: Irish potatoes, beans, banana

Some are for sale: Coffee, Tea
Some are used as herbal medicine:  Eucalyptus, ginger bush   
(Umuravumba) and others.

• Some are used for decoration: Flowers.
• Some are used to control soil erosion: Seteria , elephant 

grass, pass palm.
• Some are used for fire wood and timber: Eucalyptus, pines, 

grevilia, and others.
• Some are used for fencing (hedges) Euphorbia (imiyenzi), 

bamboo, ficus thonningii(umuvumu) and others.

What have you discovered from the pictures?
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End of Unit Assessment 6

1. Answer the questions below:

a) Draw a bean plant and show its major (main) parts.

b) Explain the importance of each part of the plant.

2. In the table below, put these plants in groups based on their 
use: beans, peas coffee, tea, Lemon, flowers, aloevera, ginger 
bush (umuravumba), Eucalyptus (inturusu), and euphorbia 
(umuyenzi).

Food crops Cash-crop Fencing Fire wood and 
timber

Decoration
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UNIT 7

Light and heat
Introduction7.0.

In our environment, work can be done during day time or  at night when 
there are other sources of light other than sunlight. Some sources of 
light can also give us heat. The essential questions to be answered 
after this unit are:

• What are the various sources of light and heat?
• What is the importance and dangers of light and heat?
•  What can I use to  measure my body temperature and how?

d

e f g

h

a b c
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a

d e f

b c

I have discovered that

• There is light and darkness.

• Major sources of light are: sun, torch, fire, candle, lanterns, 
Kerosene lanterns, bulbs, match stick, pressure lamp, fire 
wood…and others.

What have you discovered from the pictures?

Source of light7.1.

Activity 1

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c, d, e and f;
2. Explain what you see in the pictures. What is the common 

characteristic of materials in pictures?
3. Identify sources of light you know.
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a

b c

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo

Mvumbuye ko
Habaho umwijima iyo nta rumuri ruhari.

78

a

b c

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo

Mvumbuye ko
Habaho umwijima iyo nta rumuri ruhari.

I have discovered that

There is always darkness when there is no light.

What have you discovered from the pictures?

Meaning of darkness7.2.

Activity 2

1. Look at the pictures a, b and c.

2. What separates the two parts observed in picture a?

3. Can a person in picture c search and get easily any material 
he /she is looking for in that room? Why? 

4. Prepare a dark room by putting curtains on the windows and 
doors such that no light can enter. Explain what is darkness?
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7.3 Ni irihe sano riri hagati y’urumuri n’igicucu?

Igikorwa
1. Itegereze aya mashusho  akurikira (a, b na c) .
2. Ibishushanyo umaze kwitegereza birerekana iki?. 
3. Ni ukubera iki ibicucu bigaragara ku mashusho (a, b, 

na c)  bifite uburebure butandukanye? 
4. Ni akahe kamaro k’izuba mu kubaho kw’igicucu? 
5. Pima uburebure bw’igicucu k’igiti kiri ku ishuri mu bihe 

bitandukanye by’umunsi (mu gitondo, ku manywa, ku 
mugoroba) unasobanure impamvu ibyo bicucu bifite 
uburebure butandukanye. 

6. Wifashishije itoroshi, kora igicucu k’ikayi n’ikaramu 
mu ishuri.Uhereye kuri ibyo, wavuga ko igicucu ari iki? 

a

Relationship between light and the shadow7.3.

Activity 3

1. Look at the pictures a, b and c;
2. What do the pictures show?
3. Why do the shadows in pictures a, b, and c have different 

height?
4. What is the role of the sun in the presence of the shadow?
5. Measure the height of the shadow for any tree in your school 

compound at different time intervals (morning, afternoon and 
evening). Give reasons why the tree’s shadow has a different 
height.

6. Using a torch, make a shadow of a notebook and pen in your 
classroom.  What do you think is a shadow?
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b

c

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
Igicucu ari ishusho y’ikintu gikingirije igitanga urumuri kuri 
icyo  kintu.

I have discovered that

A shadow is an image formed when light is blocked.

What have you discovered from the pictures?
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Importance of light on living things7.4.

Activity 4

1. Look at the pictures (a and b);

2. What do the pictures and b show?

3. Find where there is fresh green grass in your school compound. 
Find a big stone and cover some grass. Wait for seven days 
and then remove the stone. What have you seen? Now, explain 
the importance of sunlight to plants.

What have you discovered from the pictures?
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Dangers of light and ways to avoid them7.5.

Activity 5

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c and d;

2. What do the pictures a, b, c and d show?

3. In the pictures a, b, c and d choose a picture which shows a 
pupil who is reading while avoiding the dangers of light. Why 
have you chosen that picture?

4. What are the dangers of too much light or dim light?

What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

• Light helps people to see.;
• Light allows plants to have green color.
• Light helps plants to make their own food (starch).
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I have discovered that

• Too much light affects the eyes.
• Dim light also affects the eyes.

Ways of avoiding the dangers of light:
• We should avoid reading under too much light or dim light.
• We should use recommended sun glasses (sun gurgles) to 

reduce the amount of light.

Sources of heat7.6.

Activity 6

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c, d, e and f;

2. What do the pictures a, b, c, d, e and f show?

3. Which of the materials shown in pictures a, b, c, d, e and f can 
produce heat?

4. Identify some of the materials you use at home that give out heat?
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Mvumbuye ko
 • Urumuri rwinshi rwangiza amaso.
 • Urumuri rudahagije narwo rwangiza amaso.

Kwirinda  ibibi by’urumuri:
 • Twirinda gusomera ku rumuri rwinshi cyangwa ruke 

cyane.
 • Twirinda kureba/gusomera ku zuba ryinshi  nta  

ndorerwamo zabugenewe. 

7.6 Ubushyuhe twumva buturuka he?

Igikorwa
1. Itegereze aya mashusho  akurikira (a, b, c, d, e na f ). 

2. Amashusho a, b, c, d, e na f  arerekana iki? 
3. Ibintu bigaragara ku mashusho a, b, c, d, e na f  

bishobora gutanga ubushyuhe ni ibihe? 
4. Rondora ibintu mukoresha iwanyu mu rugo bitanga 

ubushyuhe? 

a b c

d e f

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?What have you discovered from the pictures?
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Mvumbuye ko
Ibitanga ubushyuhe ari: izuba, buji, itadowa, itara rya peterori, 
itara ry’amashanyarazi, umwambi w’ikibiriti, itara rya gazi, 
inkwi mu ziko n’ibindi.

7.7 Ese ubushyuhe bufite akahe kamaro?

Igikorwa
1. Itegereze aya mashusho  akurikira (a, b, c na d).
2. Amashusho a, b, c na d arerekana iki? 
3. Uhereye ku mashusho a, b, c na d sobanura akamaro 

k’ ubushyuhe  ku binyabuzima.

a

I have discovered that

Sources of heat are: Sun, candle, lantern, kerosene lantern, 
electrical bulb, match stick, gas lamp, firewood and others.

Importance of heat7.7.

Activity 7

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c and d;

2. What do the pictures a, b, c and d show?

3. Basing on pictures a, b, c and d explain the importance of 
heat to living things.
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b

d

c

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
Ubushyuhe bufite akamaro ko
 • guteka ibyo kurya; 
 • kugabanya ubukonje mu nyubako zinyuranye; 
 • kumisha imyenda cyangwa imyaka; 
 • gufashya inyamaswa zikiri ntoya gukomeza kubaho 

(imishwi y’inkoko).

What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

Heat is important because:

• Heat helps in cooking of food;

• Heat helps in warming the house;

• Heat helps in drying of clothes and crops

• Heat helps young animals to grow well (chicken).

• Heat helps in ironing of clothes
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7.8 Ni izihe ngaruka zituruka ku bushyuhe?

Igikorwa 
1. Itegereze aya mashusho  akurikira (a na b).
2. Amashusho a na b arerekana iki? 
3. Ni ibihe bintu bigaragaza ibibi by’ubushyuhe ku 

mashusho a na b muri iki gitabo? 
4. Ni gute twakwirinda ingaruka ziterwa n’ubushyuhe 

cyangwa urumuri? 

a

b

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?What have you discovered from the pictures?

Effects of heat7.8.

Activity 8

1. Look at the pictures (a and b);

2. What do the pictures a and b show?

3. What are the dangers of heat shown in the pictures a and b?

4. In which way can you protect yourself from the dangers of too 
much heat?
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I have discovered that

Heat causes the following effects:

• Heat leads to loss of water in living things;

• Heat leads to burning of food when cooking;

• Heat leads to drying of plants and crops;               

• Heat causes bush burning (it is easy for dry grass to catch 
fire).
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Mvumbuye ko
Ubushyuhe butera ingaruka zikurikira:
 • Gutakaza amazi menshi y’ibinyabuzima;
 • Kwangiza/gushiririza ibyo kurya batetse;
 • Kumisha ibimera ku misozi/mu murima;
 • Gutwika imisozi (imiriro yo ku misozi).

7.9 Ni ayahe moko y’ibipimo by’ubushyuhe uzi?

Igikorwa 
1. Itegereze aya mashusho  akurikira (a, b, c na d). 
2. Amashusho a, b, c na d arerekana iki? 
3. Ugendeye ku mashusho a, b, c na d tandukanya 

amoko y’ibipimo by’ubushyuhe usanga ku mashusho 
akurikira hasi. 

4. Ni akahe kamaro k’ibipimo by’ubushyuhe? 
5. Ni ibihe bice bigize igipimo cy’ubushyuhe? 

a b

Types of heat measurements 
(thermometer)

7.9.

Activity 9

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c and d;

2. What do the pictures a, b, c and d show?

3. What are the types of thermometers shown in the pictures a, 
b, c and d?

4. What are the parts that make up a thermometer?

5. What is the use of a thermometer?
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c d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
Amoko y’ibipimo by’ubushyuhe ari atatu:

 • Igipimo cyo kwa muganga
 • Igipimo cyo muri laboratwari
 • Igipimo cyo mu bumenyi bw’ikirere

Akamaro k’igipimo cy’ubushyuhe ari kwerekana ingano 
y’ubushyuhe nyakuri bw’umuntu, ikintu cyangwa ahantu.
Igipimo cy’ubushyuhe kigizwe n’ibice bitatu: agatembo, umutwe 
n’igihimba. 

I have discovered that

There are three types of thermometers:

• Medical/clinical thermometer;

• Laboratory thermometer; 

• Meteorological thermometer (Six’s thermometer)

A thermometer has three major parts: Capillary (Mercury or 
alcohol) tube, bulb and Stem. 

The use of a thermometer is to measure   the temperature of 
the human body, object or place. 

What have you discovered from the pictures?
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Activity 10

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c and d;

2. What do the pictures a, b, c and d show?

3. Measure your body temperature following the steps below:

• Shake (calibrate) the thermometer until it reads 0;

• Place the thermometer under your armpit and wait for 
three (3) minutes;

• Remove the thermometer from your armpit and read the 
new number it is showing.

Measuring body temperature7.10.
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7.10  Ni gute napima ubushyuhe bw’umubiri 
wange?

Igikorwa

1. Itegereze aya mashusho  akurikira (a, b, c na d). 
2. Amashusho a, b, c na d arerekana iki? 
3. Pima ubushyuhe bw’umubiri wawe ukurikije izi 

ntambwe:       
 - Kunguta igipimo cy’ubushyuhe kugeza 

kikweretse umubare 0 .
 - Shyira igipimo mu kwaha utegereze iminota 

itatu, 
 - Vana igipimo cy’ubushyuhe mu kwaha maze 

usome imibare igipimo kikwereka.

a b
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Relationship between sources of light and 
sources of heat

7.11.

91

c d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
Gupima ubushyuhe bw’umubiri w’umuntu ukurikiza izi ntambwe:
 • Kugarura igipimo kuri 0;
 • Gushyira igipimo mu kwaha;

 • Gusoma imibare y’igipimo cy’ubushuye nyuma y’iminota 3.

7.11  Ni irihe sano riri hagati y’ibitanga urumuri 
n’ibitanga ubushyuhe?

Igikorwa
1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira (a, b, c, d, e, f na g).   
2. Amashusho a, b, c, d, e, f na g arerekana iki? 
3. Ni ibihe  bitanga  urumuri n’ubushyuhe usanga ku 

mashusho  a, b, c, d, e, f na g.
4. Ese ibitanga urumuri byose, bitanga n’ubushyuhe? 

Sobanura igisubizo cyawe utanga n’ingero.

What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

To measure human body temperature, you follow the steps below:
• Bringing back the thermometer reading to 0 (by shaking);
• Put the thermometer under armpit;
• Read the new thermometer reading number after 3 minutes.

NB: The normal human body temperature is 37OC 

Activity 11

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c, d, e, f and g;

2. What do the pictures a, b, c, d, e, f and g show?

3. Which objects in the pictures a, b, c, d, e, f and g give both light 
and heat?

4. Do all the sources of light also give heat? Explain and give 
examples.
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a b c

d

e f

g

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
 • Byinshi mu bitanga urumuri bitanga n’ubushyuhe. 

Urugero: izuba, isitimu, umuriro, buji, itadowa, itara  rya 
peterori, itara ry’amashanyarazi, umwambi w’ikibiriti,   
itara rya gazi, inkwi mu ziko n’ibindi.

What have you discovered from the pictures?

I have discovered that

• Most of the light sources are also heat sources. 

Examples: Sun, torch, fire, candle, lantern, petrol/oil lamp, 
gas lamp, electrical bulb, match stick, fire wood.

• However, there are some small insects (beetles/ fireflies/ 
lightning bugs) that give out light but don’t produce heat. 
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End of Unit Assessment 7

1. Identify five objects that give out light.

2. What is the difference between light and darkness?

3. Write True or False:

a) Shadow is lack of light.

b) All sources of light are also sources of heat.

c) Our eyes can be affected badly when we read from 
sunshine without eye protection tools.

d) The normal human body temperature is 40oc. 

4. Give two dangers of heat to plants and animals.

5. Show how a medical thermometer is used?

6.  List four objects/materials that give out light but don’t 
give out heat.
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a

b

c

d
e

f

UNIT 8

Sensory organs
Introduction8.0.

The human body has different body parts which support one another to 
make a complete person. For a person to receive well information from 
the environment, it requires to have normal and well-functioning sensory 
organs. This unit will help you to know the importance of sensory organs and 
find out ways to keep them healthy. The essential questions to be answered 
after this unit are:

• What are the human sensory organs and their functions?
• How can I keep my sensory organs well?
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Human sensory organs and their functions8.1.

Activity 1

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c, d and e;
2. What do the pictures a, b, c, d and e show?
3. How many sensory organs have you seen in the pictures?                                              
4. Name every sensory organ you have seen.
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UMUTWE WA 8

Ibyumviro 
Umubiri w’umuntu ufite ibice bitandukanye kandi byuzuzanya 
mu gutanga umuntu wuzuye. Kugira ngo umuntu abone amakuru 
aturutse ku bimukikije  bisaba ko  ibyumviro by’umubiri we byose 
biba bikora neza. Uyu mutwe uragufasha kumenya  akamaro 
k’ ibyumviriro by’umubiri ndetse n’uburyo bwo kubifata neza.

8.1 Ni akahe kamaro k’ibyumviro by’umubiri 
w’umuntu ?

Igikorwa
1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira (a, b, c, d na e).   
2. Amashusho a, b, c, d na e arerekana iki?
3. Aya mashusho akweretse ibyumviro by’umuntu 

bingahe ?
4. Vuga izina rya buri cyumviro cy’umubiri.

a

b
c

e

d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?
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UMUTWE WA 8

Ibyumviro 
Umubiri w’umuntu ufite ibice bitandukanye kandi byuzuzanya 
mu gutanga umuntu wuzuye. Kugira ngo umuntu abone amakuru 
aturutse ku bimukikije  bisaba ko  ibyumviro by’umubiri we byose 
biba bikora neza. Uyu mutwe uragufasha kumenya  akamaro 
k’ ibyumviriro by’umubiri ndetse n’uburyo bwo kubifata neza.

8.1 Ni akahe kamaro k’ibyumviro by’umubiri 
w’umuntu ?

Igikorwa
1. Itegereze aya mashusho akurikira (a, b, c, d na e).   
2. Amashusho a, b, c, d na e arerekana iki?
3. Aya mashusho akweretse ibyumviro by’umuntu 

bingahe ?
4. Vuga izina rya buri cyumviro cy’umubiri.

a

b
c

e

d

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?
What have you discovered from the pictures?
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I have discovered that

Human body has five (5) sensory organs: Eye, Ear, Tongue, 
Skin and Nose.

The importance of human sensory organs are:

• Eye, the function of an eye is to see;

• Ear, the function of the ear is to hear sound; 

• Tongue, the function of the tongue is to taste and help a 
person to swallow;

• Nose, the function of the nose is to smell and help a person 
to breathe;

• Skin, the function of the   skin is to feel anything that 
touches or gets into contact with a human body, it 
also protects or covers the body and regulates body 
temperature.

Ways of keeping sensory organs healthy8.2.

Activity 2

1. Look at the pictures a, b, c, d, e and f;

2. What do the pictures a, b, c, d, e and f show?

3. Which picture shows the child doing what is not allowed 
(dangerous). 

4. Explain how you can keep well/ healthy your sensory organs. 
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a b c

d fe

Uvumbuye iki muri iri somo?

Mvumbuye ko
Uburyo bwo gufata neza ibyumviro ari: 
 • Gukaraba  amazi n’isabune umubiri wose; 
 • Guhanagura mu matwi wifashishije agatambaro gafite isuku 
 • Koza mukanwa umaze kurya;

I have discovered that

Ways of keeping sensory organs well/ healthy are:
• Washing the whole body with water and soap;
• Cleaning the ears using a clean piece of cotton cloth;
• Brushing the teeth and mouth after every meal or eating;
• Cleaning the nose using a clean handkerchief;
• Washing eyes with clean water using soap; 
• Seeking medical treatment when sick. 

What have you discovered from the pictures?
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End of Unit Assessment 8

1. Match the senses to their sensory organs below. 

2. Answer Yes or No:

• It is good to clean the ears using a stick covered with cotton wool.

• It is a must to brush after every meal/eating.

• Too loud music sound affects the ears. 

• The nose can enable you to know what the neighbours are cooking.
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